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BENDER W GDOMBS MY JUMP

RRE EXPECTED TO FOLLDW PUNR.

Neither Feel Kindly Toward the American League Since

Mack Asked Waivers on Them; Federals Will Be Much

Strengthened if They Get These Stars; Langford

Says He Plans to Leave the Eing Game Soon.

JBY B. B. CADDIjE.
the east Is wafted the news

FIOM Chief Bender and Jack
are within a few days go-

ing to follow In the footsteps of Eddie
Plank and sign a Federal league con-

tract. Efforts are being made by the
owners of several big league clubs to
secure the signatures of the redman
and Coombs to contracts, but present
Indications are that they will take the
hurdles and Jump to the outlaws.

Like Plank, neither Bender or Cooraba
foel kindly toward the American league.

fter giving tne bb- - ""y " " llral
whips to the Athletics they were

canned" by Connie Mack, who to date
has assigned no reason for his act. In
the loss of this trio of hurlers Mack
will find himself up against it next
season when the pennant race starts.

the Athletic i will reOne thing sure,
a whole lot of building up to

make them even pennant contenders.
With the club as It is today Mack
vould have to step some to finish In
the first division.

These three twlrlers are far from be-

ing all in. It's trne that Plank has
been twirling for IX years and is get-
ting old. but the Mime he twirled in
the world's series clearly demonstrated
the fact that he is not a "nas been and
is still a winning hurler. Bender last
season led the American league hurlers
with something like 19 victories and
three or four defeats Coombs worked
only in part of a few games. He has
been out of the game for two years be-
cause of an injury, but those who have
seen him work predict that in 1915 he
will return to his old time form.

The advent of these three to the
ranks of the Federals will have a tend-
ency to greatly strengthen the clubs
with which they are assigned. It will
also raise the standard of playing of
the league and the trio will prove
strong drawing cards In any city they
pitch.

Sam Langtoru. one of the greatest
fighters of all time. Is to retire from
the roped arena In 1915. according to an
announcement he made In 'San Fran-
cisco the other day. It Is not because
he finds himself slipping, "but because
the Boston negro longs to become a
farmer. Langford some time ago pur-
chased a farm at Mllford, Mass.. and he
intends retiring to the farm next sum
mer.

Hut hf fore he retires Langford wants
to fill a long felt desire to fight Jack

hiirn foi the hea weight title of
i k world Joe Woodman says he be- -
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CLOTHING NOW

Prices Will Not Be

Lower After Xmas

$2.50 quality American

now $1 eoU
$1 .50 quality Natural
Wool. frl
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$1.25 quality Wool or Egyptian
Cotton. qA
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$1.00 quality Silk Fleeced
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$3.00

Suits & Overcoats
Sacrificed

$15.00 SUITS and OVERCOATS

S1 $10.50
$20.00 SUITS and OVERCOATS

S $14.50
$25.00 SUITS and OVERCOATS

cut cmo en

$15
PiO.JU
Clothes

Shop
107 San Antonio Street.

HARRIS KRUPP, Prop.

Langford withlieves he can match be
Johnson for a 20 round event to

the opinion many ver on the referee, but when presl
?H?lVk fighter than Johnson dent college of he
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winner. Unlike Johnson
quiet life and always trains faithfully.

Harness racTs. with large purses
winners, will be runhuni

at San FraScisco during, the Panama-Pacifi- c

exposition, according an an-

nouncement, recently made by fair
management ine z
Tniie l9 with 33 events on the card,

will be given the
winning howls. There will be two
15000 events on the opening day. A

nurse of JIOTOOO will be hung up for a
which will, no doubt, draw

minof 'the stars, of the nd circuit
tn OnHrnrnia. for all pace, lor

15000 will be givenwhich a purse thesidewheelers towill draw the crack
Pacific coast

Stanley Soak-e- m Yoakum, and Hal
of Fort Wayne. Ind., have been

mauled to ght round, at Denver
Dec. 8. and the event will undoubtedly

Stewart recently battledbe a corker.
Joe Mandot to a standstill in rounds.

Duke P. Kahanomoku, the American
world's champion short distance swim-
mer and George Cunha. have left Hono
lulu for Australia, ine ,." C"
swimmers will compete with the cham-
pions of the Antipodes a swimming
meeting soon to be held.

Chick Gandil, the" lanky keystone

Army-Na- vy Players Not
' -:- .:--:- !:-

Resembled Yale Game

RTJNYON

EW YORK, Dec. 4. It Is with a
fxl feeling of the greatest reluct

" ance that we produce our stand-

ing of the unnumbered today, holding

that the Army and the Navy are en-

titled little credit for their
sweeping victory over the Argus-eye- d

press last Saturday because of the un-

derhanded methods employed in the
first period.

Yale has tried to hide the gridiron
from the newspapers, and Harvard
has endeavored dash their spirits
with stern disapproval, but never did
Yale or Harvard resort to the skull-
duggery of refusing them, a gent in
the press stand to give out megaphonlc
misinformation about the identity
the footballers, so that the fourth es-

tate might copper all he says and thus
keep almost In touch with what is
transpiring around and about

The Army did this Saturday. That Is
to say. the Army refused a man for
press duty. It was low, and mean,
and wholly unworthy of the Army, usu-
ally amorg the most obliging accesso-
ries the game of football.

The service assailants were unnum-
bered, of course, and they were also
craftily made up to look just exactly
alike, but, even so, the lads scrunched
down in the press stand were all set
and ready to go along right with them,
putting up the usual game battle, when
the foul blow felL Not until the sec-

ond period were conditions anywhere
near equal. In a fit of remorse, the
Army then assigned a representative
to the stand, and thereafter the press
gave the footballers Just as good as
they sent, but they were never able to
quite make up the handicap.

That Mysterious Itunner.
Under the unnumbered circumstances

we feel that the returns on the
well, on the very first play of any
importance made by the Army, for in-

stance, do not represent a fair test of
strength between the footballers anu
the press. It was the Army's ball on
the Army's own yard line, or there-
abouts. On a fake kick formation
some future oppressor of private sol-
diers dashed madly around the Navy's
left end. apparently en route to a
touchdown.

Glancing casually over a total of
local publications, with Philadelphia
yet to hear from, we find that that
gent was as follows:

Votes.
Pritchard '...G
Van Fleet 2
Hodgson S

Coffin 2
And then he was tackled by Bates,

or Mitchell, as the case may be. tho
vote being about evenly divided be-
tween the two.

nrlekley Wonts a Job.
any institution here abouts has a

loose Job of football coaching that It
wants 'tended to, Charles E. Brlckley

A GREAT HISTORY OF

THE WORLD

Offered to the Readers of this Paper

SeTenty Centuries of History
Beautiful Volumes.

In Five

The name of Josephus Kelson ar"
ned carries weight wherever Eng-
lish is spoken. He is known as one
of the greatest historians of his
time. His genius for grasping es-

sentials and for picking up the right
threads and weaving . them Into a
fabri- - of clearly marked design has
never been surpassed. Is this
feature that renders his work unique.
The reader understands the trend of
events as never before, and it has been
said by competent Judges that an ac-
quaintance with Larned'B writings is
equivalent to a liberal education. The
readers of this paper have an oppor

tnat will prooamy now nt

itself again to acquire Lamed s
wonderful History of the World at a
nominal cost the expense involved In
the actual distribution. No profit is
sought, the coupons being the main
consideration. The latter are printed
daily In these columns, and our read-er- g

are to lose no time in cut-
ting them out and securing a family
treasure for many years to come Adv.

sacker of the Washington senators, is
in ill health and has decided to leave
his bowling alleys and spend the winter
In the southwest Gandil some weeks
ago started coughing badly. It was
thought caused by cigaret smoking, but
now it 13 feared the trouble Is deeper
seated.

Next year the National league will
celebrate its 40th birthday. The league
was organized in the old Broadway
Central hotel. New York city, in 1875.
Former Gov. BulKeley of Connecticut,
who is stiu living, was its iirst presi-
dent Two of the other three former
presidents are also living. They are A.
G Mills and N. E. Young.

Lieut C. Ayres, has been canned
as coach of the Stevens Tech. college
11 because it Is alleged he permitted an
unsportsmanlike trick be played by
his team during a recent game. A play-
er, who was one of the stars of the team,
was forced out of the game for rough
work. e cnangea jerseys ana swatnea
his head In bandages and returned to
the game under an assumed name. It
was an amusing case of putting one
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sisted on Ayres's resignation.

Next Tuesday Johnny Dundee and Joe
Rivers will fight at Los Angeles, and
this event will probably be one of the
last big contests to be stkged in the
Golden State, the ban being clamped on
the sport by the voters at the recent
election. Dundee has been considered
one of the most promising lightweights
in the game and is a stronger contender
for the championship belt now held by
Freddie Welsh, and Rivers has been
Of near championship caliber for some
time. The winner of this fight will be
right In line for a match with Welsh for
the crown.

The two fighters form an Ideal com-

bination and the event should prove a
thriller. Those who have seen uunaeo
work believe he will defeat Rivers, but
it's doubtful if he has the kick to ad-

minister a knockout Dundee fought a
great fight at Juarez with Grover
Hayes, but he lacked the punch to put
his man out

An eastern statistician announces that
during the hunting season 111 hunters
have been Kiuea. a. majuniy ui mooo
were killed by other hunters who were
shooting deer with high powered guns.
Thirty-seve- n were killed in the woods
of Wisconsin and Michigan. It is es-

timated that more than 1000 deer were
killed In the states during the past
season.
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Confueion Harvard- -

Western colleges, please
write.

"I would like to coach a year, and
then I am going into business In New
York," said the star of the Crimson, as
he wedged himself into a seat in the
press stand at Philadelphia Saturday
and took pencil in HanTL "I did not
get an offer from Iowa, as reported in
some of the papers, but I would like
to go out in that part of the country,
just the same."

Brickley asserts that Eddie Mahan is
the greatest lootballist In all the land
todav, but he also thinks well of
"Tack" Hardwick. Moreover, ne nao
a few kind thoughts for Maulbetsch,
"The Michigan Mauler."

About Franklin Field.
. No excuse can Justify the presenta-

tion of a great national sporting spec-
tacle such as the Army and Navy foot-
ball game on a field like Franklin
Field. There was a time when tho

j n ,. .. nf DAnnavlr.!.
nia answered the purpose nicely, but I
that time has long since passea, anu
In this day of modern stadiums, with
their adequate facilities for handling
huge crowds. It is ridiculous to con-

tinue the use of the field for this par-
ticular event.

We are not arguing that the game
should be taken away from Philadel-
phia. On the contrary, we contend
that Philadelphia is Just as much en-

titled to the famous event as any other
city that can be named, and, moreover,
we can say in Philadelphia' favor that
she offered better accommodations for
the game this year than could be fur-
nished at Franklin Field, but the offer
was declined. Philadelphia offered
Shibe park, the home of the Athletics,
so not even location can be argued In
favor of the U. of P. yard.

It might be a different matter If
Franklin Field belonged to either the
Army or Navy, if It was home ground
to one or the other, but It Is not, and
there Is nothing whatever about the
field, or the history of the field, that
makAR it necullarlv nnnronriate for the

I game. Old. and dingy, and generally
Willi ils Ditrrmi giiuuw"

and musty stands, it submerged most
of the color expected in an Army and
Navy crowd Saturday.

There Is some talk of building a
stadium to seat 80,000 people in Phil-
adelphia, and it is to be hoped that this
plan will be carried out before It Is
again the Quaker City's turn to have
the Army and Navy game.

Up In the Preis Stand.
We are not criticising the manage-

ment of the game Saturday. The peo-
ple In charge did the very best that
could be done with their limited facili-
ties. At least wear e giving them the
benefit of the doubt. This is particu-
larly true of the press arrangements
and the handling of the press box,
where a Jam and confusion developed
such as has not been seen at a big
sporting event In many a year in
Philadelphia, too, heretofore noted for
handling press people a little bit better
than anywhere else in all the land!

The narrow box which hives the no-
ble newspapermen at Franklin Field
was packed until it was almost Impos-
sible for any one to move. Some one
in authority had evidently overesti-
mated the capacity of that press box
at a vratio of about four to one. No,
Horace, the occupants were not all
newspapermen. Occupants of football
press boxes are never all newspaper-
men, any more than the occupants of
baseball or other press boxes are ever
all newspapermen. Newspaper men
are constantly .being heavily outnum-
bered in press boxes, and there Is little
or no prospect of their attaining to
the majority.

How Others Do It.
At Yale, and Harvard, and Prince-

ton they get along pr.etty well with
their press boxes. The managements
figure that there should be about one
football writer to every six loud-oice- d

friend of the management and
one telegraph operator to about every
nine friends. Thus the, press boxes
at Yale, and Harvard, and Princeton
are never more than slightly over-
crowded, as they have large press
boxes at those places, but we do wish
and we say this with no feeling of
irascibility we do wish that the man-
agements would pick friends who
eschew onions with their bourbon.

Remember Clean coal and full weights
mean fuel economy. R. C Semple suc-
cessor Southwestern Fuel Co , phone
511 Advertisement
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Jobnson Has Jumped To the Federals
li- - -- - -:- H:"-:-I:- -l-b"

Senators Wbo Lose Him Intend To Sue

Coffevvllle. Kans, Dec. 4. .Walter
Johnson, heralded as the greatest
pitcher In the American league, has
been signed by the Joe Tinker,
manager of the Chicago Feds, fixed it
up with Johnson here late

of thetheJohnson, .was
Washington Americans, who are ex-

pected to sue to retain his services.
"The price paid?" said Tinker as he

smiled broadly. "Well, no matter; you
can say he will make more money than
an"Wiur''l't be more than J16.0007"- - a
questioner persisted.

"Will It? That Is not anything!
Tinker arrived here Thursday morn-

ing. Johnson motored In from his farm
and the two went into conference. Af-

ter a long distance telephone talk In the
afternoon between Tinker and president
Weeghman in Chicago, Tinker and
Johnson quickly came to terms.

Walter Johnson, over the telephone
from his Kansas farm, confirmed the

.1... 1.A l.n.4 liaan IctTHM1 Hfi Oft- -

cllned to say what salary the contract
called for

"Is it over J16.000?" he was asked.
"It is." he said.

Washington Team Will Fight.
Washington, D. C. Dec. 4. Walter

Johnson will not go to the Federal
league without a fight in the courts
with the Washington team, of
which he has been and main-
stay 'for seven yearsv Manager Clarke
Griffith, on learning without great sur
prise, but with frankly admitted re-
gret, of the famous deal with
the Chicago Federals, declared he had
an option of services for an-

other year and "would sue him to the
end of the earth" before he would let
it be broken. '

Carried Option Claue.
"There was a provision in the 1914

contract" said Griffith, "whereby I ob-

tained an option on services
for the 1915 season. Twenty-fiv- e hun-
dred dollars of the $12,000 salary which
he has received was given for the spe-

cific purpose of reserving an option in
1915 UDon Johnson. I am convinced
that he has violated the agreement and
I will sue him to the end of the earth
before I acknowledge his right to sign
with the Federals."

Milan May Follow.
Speculation as to what effect John- -

..,.ti .n.ni.lil liqiro ttnnn nth..SU11S atuwn wu xu.1 uku' n.players of the Washington team was
rue neru inutauuj jjikuu li ima ueeu
rumored that Clyde Milan, center field-
er, and Johnson's closest friend, might
go to the Federal camp.

Johnson has been the star and prop
of the Washington team almost ever
since he began his major league career
here in 1908. Beginning as an awkward
country youth, his wonderful ability
quickly developed and by the end of
his fourth season he was hailed by
many critics as , the greatest of all

ABBOTT TEAM TAKES
ALL FOUR GAMES

The Abbott bowling team took four
straights from the" Hart team Thurs-
day evening on the Cactus alleys.
Rogers carried off the honors of the
evening, his score of 200 being high,
while he tied Abbott for the highest
totals with a score of 544.

TJie Foster and Bateman teams each
won two points in their games. Bate-
man rolled the highest individual game
with a score of 184, while his total of
472 was also high.

Score:
Abbott team

R. J. Soderhol.m 1J7 115 117 S7
L. L. Hall 12S 103 1 372
Geo. Rogers 1S3 200 181 Ui
F. Easter 116 14 1S1 391
G. C. Abbott 169 187 188 544

710 753 7SS 221S
Hart team

B Hrt 148 151 185 484
W. Hourrton 120 118 141 379
C M. Anthony 138 138 138 414
O. A. Crltehett 114 138 110 372

V V Frailer 16S 127 143 435

Foster team
A. W. Foster US
J. Vandemoer 158
K. A. Fruit 146
S. S. Baker TT6
G. A Fenner 148

T5 a 4 Avma n tsn rn

68S 672 VI :0S1

170 148 4S3
164 116 438
141 123 410
130 144 390
125 182 455

713 730 713

N N. Rheinhelmer... 133 174 129

F C Woodburn 113 130 158
H. A. Morsnn 102 117 131
Y A Koenigr 163 180 l.'l
tt i: Ttnlf-ma- 114 134 14

2156

436
401
343
464
4T2

CG5 730 lli JUG

Cosvricht 1814. International Newsservice.
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Federals.
Thursday.

mainstay

American
theMiope

pitcher's

Johnson's

Johnson's

pitchers. For five years he strug
gled along, piicnmg remarKanie uan
for a losing team, a hopeless tail ender.

Johnson llm Great Record.
When Clarke Griffith took hold of the

team in 1912 and turned it Into a'' win-
ner, Johnson camp into iis own, and
started to smash records for games
won. scorewss Inning and strikeouts,
etc. The strengthened team became a
pennant contender, jumping from the
bottom to.. second, place. the first y.ear.
It finished second again In 1913 and
third this year.

Johnson's record for the seven years
which he has pitched for Washington,
1UIIUHB.

Year. won,
190S
1909
1910
1911
1912
1913
1911

It
12
26
23
32
36

Lost
14
25
17
15
12

18
' started With Tacoma.

Pet
.500
.342
.595
.605
.727
.837
.609

Johnson started his professional ca- -. ml.l. !.. naAima MllK In IdflS "FtA

was drafted by the Wiser, Idaho, club
and played with that team until secured
by Washington.

1913 he eclipsed the shutout record
held by Jack Coombs of the Philadel-
phia Athletic club by pitching 56 In-

nings without being scored upon. In 47
games in iu oonnsou penuuicu
opponents to cross the plate for an
average of only 1.09 runs per game, at-
taining the pitchers' record for the sea-
son. He pitched 316 Innings, faced 1242
batsmen, allowed 230 hits, 54 runs and
struck out 243 batters. His passes
numbered only 38. Tills was his most
successful year.

ARTILLERY TEAM
TO PLAY CAVALRY

The football team of battery B, 6th
field artillery, will play the 13th cav-
alry regimental team at washhiSton.
park Sunday. It has been decided this
game is necessary to settle the cham-
pionship of the border patroL The
cavalry team comes from ColumDus,

Battery B team has gone through the
season wiinout a aeioau i"airy team is strong and fast playing,
and a hard game is anticipated. It Is
stated that the artillery team --would
be glad to play the high school team,
the receipts go to the Belgian relief
fund. If no game is arranged between
the high school and the University or
Arizona team.

Why- - Not?
When your visiting frieros nQulre

for Mexican souvenir goods, will jou
please refer them to i

ueacn s Art jmiup. i

408 San Francisco St. Advertisement J

!....!.. !, a n,iililld mun'a mnfit.
$10 to $15 on anv suit or overcoat you buy
no trouble to show goods.

We Are Tailors, Not

Agents All Our Gar-

ments Are Made in Our
Own Shops

eRADUATIONS HEN MWl.
IE AND PRINCETON STRONG

Though Coach Haughton May Be Able to Develop Re

cruits Into tiood Players, It's Hard to Build TJ

Champion Teanr Around Only-Thre- e --Veterans;
Princeton arid Yale Lo se Fevrby Graduation.

BY FRANK J,

YORK, Dec 4. Looknlg oil
NEW 1915 It seems to us that the

Crimson tint along the football
horizon is fading and that the blue of
Yale and the black and yellow of
Princeton are In the ascendancy.

Yale and Princeton have furnished
picking for Harvard in a football way
during the past two or three years.
But the graduates next June threaten
to wreck tne unmsuii. uitiuiiiiit?

through to such great victories
last year and this year. Of the 1914
regulars, only three will be left Ma-ha- tt.

Parson and Wallace.
- ,ha nth,, bond "Princeton Will

lose only three of Its regulars. Includ-
ing Capt. Ballln, Its great tackle, while
Yale will lose only two or three valua-
ble men and will have left the nucleus
for a great eleven.

Haughton May Find Stars.
Of course, Haughton, the- - Harvard

coach, may find some stars of the first
magnitude among the candidates who
will present themselves for Jobs in
1915. Probably some may rise, to such
heights that stars of 1913 and 1914 will
not be missed, uui tne ouuooit i
Yale and Princeton for 1915 Is much
rosier than that of Harvard.

Most of those who played regularly
for Yale and Princeton this season
will return next year, and the expe-
rience they had this year will be of
great value to the team's chance next
year. On the other hand. Harvard
must build a new team around three
regulars which, ven for a man of
Haughton's wiaardy, is something of a
Job.

Those Who Won't Be Back.
Included in those who never again

will wear a Harvard uniform are Brick-le- v,

the great fullback and drop klcKer:
Bradlee. halfback1; T. J. Coolidge and
"Tacks" Hardwick, the regular ends;
Atkinson, substitute linesman: Swlgert
substitute quarterback; Trumbull,
tackle; Underwood, substitute lines-
man; Weston, linesman; Withlngton,
substitute linesman and end: Pennock,
linesman; Logan, quarterback; Sigour- -
nn nnjl Cn.1,1. eiihottlnla llnAIMPD!
Francke, fullback; Weatherhead, sub-

stitute end; Kean, substitute linesman;

sg

Let Us Take Your Measure Now!

We are showing the finest lino
of woolens ever brought to Kl
Paso. Every one and every
thread wool; and every suit
will be hand taijored to your
individual measure, and made
the way you want it. AU our
garment are made in our own
sanitary shops by skilled union
tailors. All our woolens are
woven especially for us in our
own mills. We sell direct from
the mills to vou. therebv eli.

That's why we can save you irora
tome m taKe a ok

319 San Antonio St.

AGO.
no manager

(Planlt' price
think he's

BY TAD

. MHN'KE.
TCIIron anhslitnte halfback and end.
and Conway, linesman.

Princeton' Losses Slight.
TU..,n InoAs hi-- vrmjttlAtlOn OnlV

Ballln, Snenk and Eddie Trenkmann of
the regulars. It loses, a numuer ul
good substitutes, but from out of this
year's freshman squad some great
ptayeos will be available for varsity
Jobs aext year. Princeton will retain
Moore and Dickerman, the two substi-
tute halfbacks who performed so well
for tie Tigers against Yale. Driggs,
tbe panting fullback, will be back. So
will Tfbbott the other halfback.
Ames and Eberstadt, quarterback, will
be candidates for the pivot Job again.

Yale's Outlook.
Yale retains Legore. who was about

two-thir- of the Yale team this year.
With the experience that he gained
this year, Legore ought to show up in
even more wonderful fashion in 191a.
Wilson, the varsity quarterback, will
be on the Job again.

Seovll. one of the greatest plunging
halfbacks ever seen in the east who
was forced to act as first substitute
this year, will get a chance to become
a regular next year. And Scovil
promises to make himself famous.
Guernsey, a fine kicker and a fine end,
also wiU be back and will be a can-
didate for a backfield job.

Brann, Taibott, Conroy, White and
StUlmann. of the Yale line, will be,.. i. imc Tint mftaw wnftt hao
pened to those fellows in the Harvard
game, it probabU will be just as well
for Yale's 1915 chances that their
places will be taken by some one else.

The usual weekly dance will be givn
Friday night at the Valley Inn. Ysleta,
at S:5 oclock. Good music. Adv.

FOR- -

FINEST AUTO LIVERY

Phone 884 W.T.Deason.
All 1015 Large New Automobiles.

v

SUIT OR OVERCOAT MADE TO )))

MEASURE FOR

UNION
MADE

WARXIXG
The faniou "Dundee" System la widely
Imitated. We have no connection with
my other store In the city, and there-Xo- .c

urge you to come to the right
plaie.

Stores
From
Coast

to Coast

hi


